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Fall Storms
The weather theme the last
two months could be easily
summed up with one word,
rain. In November rain
gauges across the island
have recorded up to 10 inches. Following an extremely

dry summer this seems beyond ridiculous. Our ponds
are filling nicely, as you can
see from the cover shot. In
fact the ponds in many cases
are overflowing. Lots of
branches have fallen and pine
needles have covered the
course. Over time, we clean
up bit by bit and golf continues. This is fall and winter
golf, a little wet, no real roll on
the fairways but in most cases
you have the course to yourself. Well you and the seagulls.
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Number two fairway spent much of November with small ponds on
the approach and with the green mostly covered with water right
after the rain events.
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Photo to the left: Water running down the
fence line to the already full pond on
three.
Photo below: Small
and large fir branches
covered parts of the
course after the November 15th wind
storm.
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We haven’t had much frost, but it is still early yet and
winter is on its way. Just a reminder, if the greens are
white they are frozen and walking or playing on them can
damage the grass, leaving foot prints and tracks that will
remain visible for months. If it is a day that is going to
warm up beyond freezing, usually the greens are playable
after noon, once the sun has had a chance to shine on
most of the course.
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Thanksgiving Dinner
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A small group
of golf members and a
guest or two
enjoyed a
Thanksgiving
dinner with all
the fixin’s.
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Night Golf
We had a wind free, beautiful evening for night golf. It was very dark
with some clouds and no moon. Everyone was saying they could not
see the ground or their club face. It was kind of like playing golf in the
day time with your eyes closed. We had sixteen brave souls playing
with a variety of glow golf balls and the pins had light sticks so we
could see where to aim. The four groups played a scramble (best ball)
event and the low score for the 12 holes played was 2 over par by Rob
Nou, Bill Le Drew, Chris Dern, and Kit Ledbetter.
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Joan Congdon
Joan Congdon slipped peacefully away from us on December 3, 2021, at the age of 94 in Lynnwood, WA with
both of her children at her side. Joan was the third of four
children born to Malcolm and Mary Emma (Mae) MacLeod of Lopez Island, WA. Raised on Lopez Island, Joan
was born in Vancouver, B.C. when Mae went into labor
while visiting a sister-in-law who lived there. This detail
caused some confusion when Joan applied for her first
US passport many years later as an adult!
Joan’s father had followed other family members to the
Pacific Northwest from Stornoway, Scotland. He received US citizenship through
his service in WWI and bought a farm on Lopez. Joan’s mother Mae had been
born and raised on Lopez but had spent WWI nursing soldiers in England. They
met on Lopez, were married there in 1922, began their family and worked in partnership on their dairy farm.
The depression years left an indelible mark on Joan and were reflected in her innate kindness to others, an appreciation for all the small joys of life and her commitment to community service.
Joan left Lopez for Sedro Wooley to finish high school because Lopez at that time
did not have a high school. A naturally shy person, this was a difficult time as she
was very homesick. She worked as a nanny and at a newspaper office to earn her
room and board. After high school, she attended Washington State University and
there the next chapter of her life began.
While she earned her B.S. in Home Economics, she pledged Alpha Delta Pi sorority where she made life-long friends. She met the love of her life, Robert
Congdon, at a dance. A classic love story, their eyes literally met across a crowded
room. Joan was a beauty and Bob was a handsome and outgoing engineer. They
married in 1951 in Bellingham.
Their life together started out in Portland, San Francisco and Vancouver, WA. In
the early years, Joan enjoyed working at a department store and developing her
skill as a talented cook and home maker. She was active in garden club, an interest
she continued throughout her life, and she became very skilled at floral design.
They had two children, Lynn and Craig and the years became very busy.
Bob’s successful marketing career with Chevron took them to Baltimore, MD and
finally back to San Francisco, CA. Both Bob and Joan had a genuine gift for
friendship, making friends everywhere they went. As Bob’s career grew, Joan excelled as his partner. She ran a perfect home and was a consummate hostess for
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private, corporate or neighborhood functions.
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Joan Congdon
Wherever she lived, she volunteered at church and school and became very attached to her work in hospital auxiliaries and thrift shops. Having grown up with
very few clothes that were always ‘hand me downs,’ she never lost the thrill of
having something new or finding treasure in the most unlikely places. She and a
good friend started an Ultrasuede clothing business in the 1980’s and had a ball
doing it.
When Bob retired, they moved to Tucson, AZ and enjoyed a snowbird lifestyle,
migrating to their home on Lopez during the summer months and golfing yearround. Joan was a very good golfer, earning many club accolades. They enjoyed
traveling, especially visiting with the many friends they had made over a lifetime.
In 2005 they moved full-time to Lopez Island where they had enjoyed the wonderful community they found there. They were both active in the Lopez Senior
Center and Joan loved her work at the Lopez Thrift Shop. After a lifetime of devotion and 63 years of marriage, Joan lost her beloved Bob in 2014.
The years that followed were difficult but perhaps Joan’s best memorial. Valor is
not always found in expected ways and Joan displayed a quiet courage all her
own in these years. She was patient and kind to all she knew and never complained, even as she lost her physical abilities. As she said, “Well, you have to
make the best of things.” She never lost her wonderful sense of humor or interest
in others. Joan is survived by her son, Craig Congdon, of Medford, OR, her
daughter, Lynn Randelman (Paul), her sister Gwen Lamb of Green Valley AZ,
Grandsons: Jon (Jessalyn) and Matt (Stefanie) Randelman; many nieces and
nephews and countless friends. In an incredible coda to Joan and Bob’s story,
Joan passed on the same day as Bob, seven years to the day. A Celebration of
Life will take place this summer on Lopez Island.
The family wishes to thank the communities of Chandler’s Square and Aegis Living of Lynnwood for their caring support of Joan and to all Joan’s friends who
visited, called and wrote over the last seven years. Joan loved you all so much. If
you would like to donate in Joan’s memory, please consider The Lopez Thrift
Shop or The Lopez Senior Center.
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New Signage
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President’s Post
Looking over newsletters from 2021, I see we started the year much the way
we’re ending it—rain and snow. But in between we had a very good year.
Some highlights:















11 Twilight Golf events followed by dinner
3 holes-in-one – two by Steve Bryson and one by Mike Summers
Practice area netting got refurbished
8 Work Days for members to pitch in – YES we need you!
Tee Box Renovation on #9/18 – Thank you Eric, Kit, Mark, Scott
Clubhouse gutters replaced and men’s restroom fitted with new toilet and
flooring
Taste of Golf for Women brought 19 local women to the course to try out
golf
RIGHT committee revamped our Local Rules (available in the clubhouse)
Lauren Stephens may have set a record for the most tournament awards
(10! Six were first places.)
Wednesday Night Golf is growing in participation
Expenses were over budget but income, especially greens fees, was up,
helping us end the year in the black.

What’s new for 2022?




New scorecards are in the making
The Member Handbook has been revised and will come to you soon.
As Jodie moves outside to help Benni maintain the course, we’ll be hiring a
new clubhouse manager.

We look forward to 2022 with our first event on March 20, the annual Soggy
Bottom fundraiser for Home and Hospice Support.
Joyce Kruithof
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Parting shot…
That is no pine cone in this tree. Bert Bates hit this ball up the fifth fairway
and it went a bit astray, landing in a tree about 8 feet up.
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for

Announcement


GHIN posting ended on November 15 and will resume
on March 1st for posting scores in our area. Your GHIN
membership will be deactivated on January 30 unless
you have paid your 2022 GHIN fees by then. If you get
deactivated, you will be reactivated as soon as you pay
the $36 fee.

And this is how the year ends
on Lopez...
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